































































































It was extremely intense, trying 
to learn all skills really quickly 
without really trying them out 
and then all of a sudden it was 
like bamm! Now use them. 
I think [my communication 
skills] have gotton stronger, 
you know learning how to 
communicate information is 
always a skill you can 
improve 
I learned more from 
doing than I do from 
anything else 
I think what was unique to this 
clinic, was conflict management 
and managing conflict in a 
constructive way was the biggest 
skill I’ve taken out of it so far 
…the clinic’s helpful in that 
way to force you to think 
about….. the ethical issues 
more deeply 
“Access to Justice” 
Community Project
Law students would (with supervision) provide the 
following for LiPs:
• Help with paperwork/form filling/sorting and collating 
papers/interpreting and understanding process and 
procedure/filing applications;
• Support in hearings (taking notes);
• Moral support/guidance whilst at court;  
• Signposting to other advice agencies in the area (where 
further legal advice need identified).
